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Kimberly Noble, M.D., PhD. Columbia University Teacher’s  
Dr. Noble's research is to better characterize socioeconomic disparities in 
children's cognitive and brain development. Ongoing studies in her lab address 
the timing of neurocognitive disparities in infancy and early childhood, as well as 
the particular exposures and experiences that account for these disparities, 
including access to material resources, richness of language exposure, parenting 
style and exposure to stress. https://www.tc.columbia.edu/faculty/kgn2106/ 

 
 

 

   

Bryan Samuels, Executive Director of Chapin Hall at the University of Chicago.  
Bryan Samuels is the Executive Director of Chapin Hall at the University of 
Chicago. He has spent his career building the capacity of child welfare systems to 
produce positive outcomes for children, integrating empirical evidence into 
public policy and service delivery, and streamlining management and operations 
in government agencies. http://www.chapinhall.org/experts/bryan-samuels 

 
 

 

   

Kate Magnuson, PhD., University of Wisconsin Poverty Institute 
Katherine’s research focuses on the well-being and development of 
economically disadvantaged children and their families. She examines how 
disparities in socioeconomic status (SES) affect children’s development, and how 
these effects may be altered by policies and programs, especially early 
childhood education programs. She also investigates how maternal education 
impacts child development. https://socwork.wisc.edu/katherine-magnuson 

 
 

 

 

Natalie Turner, PhD., Assistant Director of The Child and Family Research Unit 
(CAFRU), Washington State University 
Dr. Natalie Turner was designated to co-chair the National Child Traumatic 
Stress Network (NCTSN) School’s Collaborative Group. The School’s Committee 
is dedicated to raising awareness surrounding the impact of trauma in schools. 
Dr. Turner will collaborate to develop resources for educators, parents, and 
school policy makers. 

 
 

https://www.tc.columbia.edu/faculty/kgn2106/
http://www.chapinhall.org/experts/bryan-samuels
http://www.chapinhall.org/experts/bryan-samuels
http://www.chapinhall.org/experts/bryan-samuels
https://socwork.wisc.edu/katherine-magnuson
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Heather Sweet, Manager, MPH, CHES, MOSAIC Project at Mental Health 
Centers of Central Illinois  
 Heather Sweet is the Program Manager for MOSAIC an evident based 
community collaboration model that provides social/emotional screening for 
children, assessments and treatment, referrals, and family advocacy through 
case coordinators in the home or in a neighborhood office.  MOSAIC also 
supports neighborhood organizing activities with a focus on issues related to 
children's well-being. 

 
 

 

 

Chris Arestides, Manager for Healthcare Integration at Nurse-Family 
Partnership (NPF) National Service Office  
Chris Arestides is a NFP Manager of one the most success evidence based home 
visiting programs in the country.   

 
 

 

  

Patti Byrnes, PhD., Associate Professor and Research Associate in the Center 
for State Policy and Leadership at University of Illinois Springfield  
She has conducted research for two federally funded research and development 
centers in Washington, DC. She has consulted with various state and local 
organizations on financial and performance management issues. 

 
 

 
  

  

David Racine, PhD., Executive Director for Center for Leadership and State 
Policy University of Illinois Springfield - Sangamon Success Project 
David Racine developed the study to review the research the formed the bases 
for the Sangamon Success Project.  He was the founding staff member of the 
Points of Light Foundation and served for a time as its executive vice president 
and chief operating officer. He also served for eight years as Director of 
Government Affairs and Social Policy for the American Public Welfare 
Association, the national organization representing state and local human 
service agencies. 
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David L. DuBois, Ph.D., Professor in the Division of Community Health Sciences 
within the School of Public Health at the University of Illinois at Chicago and is 
the Research Board Chair of the National Mentoring Resource Center (NMRC). 
His research examines the contribution of protective factors, particularly self-
esteem and mentoring relationships, to resilience and holistic positive 
development and on translating knowledge in this area to the design of effective 
youth programs. http://www.ihrp.uic.edu/researcher/david-dubois-phd 
 

 
 
 

 

Ty Price Dooley, Ph.D., Assistant Professor of Public Administration at the 
University of Illinois Springfield.  
Article: Evaluating Social Cognitive Theory in Action: An Assessment of the Youth 
Development Program's Impact on Secondary Student Retention in Selected 
Mississippi Delta 
Communities.   http://www.uis.edu/publicadministration/faculty/t-price-dooley-
biography/ 
 

 
 
 

   

Sheila Smith, PhD, Director, Early Childhood, National Center for Children in 
Poverty, Mailman School of Public Health, Columbia University. 
Dr.  Smith is an early childhood researcher with special interests in strengthening early 
care and education programs that serve vulnerable children and families. She is also 
interested in finding effective ways to help policymakers use research to improve 
supports for the healthy development of young children. Sheila’s research has focused 
on professional development strategies that help teachers promote preschoolers’ early 
language, literacy and social-emotional growth; methods for individualizing learning 
supports for exceptionally high risk preschoolers; and parent involvement. 

 
 

 
 

   

Sameer Vohra, M.D., J.D., MA SIU School of Medicine 
http://www.siumed.edu/news/Faculty/Vohra.html 
SIU School of Medicine’s Children and Families Population Health Program 
Vohra completed a residency in pediatrics and public policy at the University of Chicago 
(2015). Vohra earned his master’s degree in public policy at the Harris School of Public 
Policy at the University of Chicago (2015) and his medical and juris doctor degrees at 
SIU in Springfield and Carbondale (2011). Vohra graduated summa cum laude and 
finished first in his class at SIU School of Law. He attended Northwestern University in 
Evanston, where he obtained his bachelor’s degree in political science and science in 
human culture (2004). 

 
 

http://www.ihrp.uic.edu/researcher/david-dubois-phd
http://www.uis.edu/publicadministration/faculty/t-price-dooley-biography/
http://www.uis.edu/publicadministration/faculty/t-price-dooley-biography/
http://www.siumed.edu/news/Faculty/Vohra.html
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Jack Hess is currently the Executive Director of the Institute for Coalition 
Building  
An expert on the Collective Impact Model, Hess helps communities across the 
country build coalitions to solve “tri-sector” problems—grand challenges that sit 
at the intersection of the public, private, and social sectors. Led by a team of 
pragmatic practitioners, the Institute teaches and shares the practices of 
community collaboration, creating a common language and a shared set of tools 
and frameworks that form the underlying foundation of the practice of 
stakeholder leadership. 

 
 

  
 

  

Juliana Stratton, Director, Center for Public Safety and Justice in the UIC 
College of Urban Planning and Public Affairs.  
Director Stratton prior to her current position she served as the executive 
director of Cook County Justice for Children Advisory Council, an independent 
nonprofit that promotes transparency and accountability by the Cook County 
Juvenile Court. In addition, Ms. Stratton managed the criminal and juvenile 
justice reform agenda for the Cook County Board president and is a trained 
peace-circle keeper and longtime advocate and expert in restorative justice. 
 

 
 

                

 

Wallace Southerland III, Ph.D. Associate Dean of Students - Director, Minority 
Student Affairs and TRIO Programs.  University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign  
As an expert on the Federal TRIO Programs, Dr. Southerland has focused his 
work on the positive impact of the TRIO Program on the academic achievement 
of low income children. 
 

 
 

 
 

 

Lauri Morrison-Frichtl, Executive Director of the Illinois Head Start Association 
IHSA mobilizes and strengthens its Head Start program members through 
advocacy, professional development services and programs for the Illinois early 
children community, in the interest of Illinois’ and the Nation’s most vulnerable 
children and families.  
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Cindy Vahle, Project Manager at Adams County Children's Mental Health 
Partnership 
ACCMHP consists of various members and providers from health care, social 
services, education, mental health, and the general community who have 
collectively created a county-wide children’s mental health system of care. 
 

 
 

  
 

 

Gary W. Reinbold, Ph.D., J.D., UIS Assistant Professor in the Department of 
Public Administration and a Faculty Associate in the Institute for Legal, 
Legislative and Policy Studies.  
Gary’s research interests involve social policy analysis. In particular, he seeks to 
integrate empirical and legal methods to analyze laws and policies affecting child 
well-being, both in the United States and internationally. His current work 
compares the Official Poverty Measure and the Supplemental Poverty Measure 
as predictors of outcomes for U.S. children. 

 
 

  

   

Barbara L. Wolfe, Ph.D., University of Wisconsin-Madison Article: Association 
of Child Poverty, Brain Development, and Academic Achievement  

Barbara Wolfe is the Richard A. Easterlin Professor of Economics, Population 
Health Sciences, and Public Affairs and Faculty Affiliate at the Institute for 
Research on Poverty.  Her research focuses broadly on poverty and health issues 
and how poverty influences critical brain areas among young children; and the 
intergenerational determinants of success in young adults.    

 
 
      

 
 

 
 

 

Jean Becker, MPH, BSN, RN,  Office of Women’s Health and Family Services in the 
capacity of School Health Administrator for the Illinois Department of Public 
Health.  Jean.Becker@Illinois.gov 
 

Ms. Becker has served as a nurse coordinator and consultant in the delivery of 
services for a variety of statewide programs in the Genetics Section, primarily 
Newborn Screening Follow-up Program, Clinical Genetics Program and Sudden 
Infant Death and Infant Mortality Program in the Office of Health Promotion.  
 
School Health Centers: During FY2012, 59 School Health Centers in Illinois 
serving over 278 schools reported over 100,000 patient visits. In addition, there 
were over 64,000 health education encounters. School Health Centers in Illinois 
are staffed by Medical Professionals who provide the following: routine medical 

http://www.lafollette.wisc.edu/research-public-service/institute-for-research-on-poverty
http://www.lafollette.wisc.edu/research-public-service/institute-for-research-on-poverty
mailto:Jean.Becker@Illinois.gov
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care, physical examinations for school or sports, health risk assessment and 
related anticipatory guidance, sexually transmitted disease testing and 
treatment, immunizations, pregnancy testing, nutrition counseling, health 
education, and laboratory services.  

 
 

 

    

Elizabeth A. Isakson, MD, FAAP Co-Director  liz@docsfortots.org 
Dr. Isakson is Co-Director of Docs for Tots. She is a pediatrician and public health 
practitioner with 15 years of experience with Columbia-Presbyterian Medical 
Center, the National Center for Children in Poverty (NCCP) and the New York 
Zero-to-Three Network (NYZTT). Her passion and support for early childhood 
systems integration (health, education, family) stems from her exposure to the 
short- and long-term human outcomes of an under-funded and misaligned 
system for families with young children. 

 
 
 

  

 

Benard P. Dreyer, MD, FAAP, Immediate Past President of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP).  
 
Benard P. Dreyer, MD, FAAP, is the Immediate Past President of the American 
Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), having served his one-year term as AAP president 
in 2016.  Dr. Dreyer is a general and development-behavioral pediatrician who 
has spent his professional lifetime serving poor children and families. Professor 
of Pediatrics at NYU, he leads the Division of Developmental-Behavioral 
Pediatrics, is Director of Pediatrics at Bellevue Hospital, and also works as a 
hospitalist. After graduation from NYU School of Medicine and chief residency at 
Jacobi Hospital, he stayed as Director of Emergency Medicine, starting the first 
Emergency Medicine Residency in New York State. 
 
For over 30 years he led a primary care program at Bellevue, including co-
located mental and oral health services and clinics in homeless shelters. His 
research is focused on interventions in primary care to improve early childhood 
outcomes, including early brain development and obesity. 
 
Dr. Dreyer was president of the Academic Pediatric Association (APA), and 
founded and chairs the APA Task Force on Childhood Poverty and the APA 
Research Scholars Program. He also hosts a weekly radio show on the Sirius XM 
Doctor Radio Channel, On Call for Kids. 
 

 
 

mailto:liz@docsfortots.org
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Karrie Rueter, Redeploy Illinois, Program Director Illinois Department of 
Human Services Division of Family and Community Services Bureau of Youth 
Intervention Services 
 
Redeploy Illinois Program 

 
 
 

   

Michael Schlosser, Ph.D., Director of University of Illinois Police Training 
Institute 
Dr. Michael Schlosser is Director of the Police Training Institute (PTI) at the 
University of Illinois.  He retired as a Lieutenant from the Rantoul Police 
Department after 20 years of service.  During this time he held positions as field 
training officer and supervisor, detective, juvenile officer, wellness director, 
control tactics instructor, and K-9 supervisor. 

 
 
 

 

Deanna Blackwell, Ph.D., Director, Student Support Services Lincoln Land 
Community College 

 

 
 
 

  

 

Ruth Cross, Senior SEL Consultant, Collaborative for Academic, Social, and 
Emotional Learning (CASEL) rcross@casel.org 

In addition to being Senior SEL Consultant, Ruth Cross coordinates the CASEL 
and DuPage County Regional Office of Education Partnership, which was formed 
for the purpose of creating a replicable model for districtwide social and 
emotional learning implementation for regional and state service providers. 
Ruth coaches 10 districts in DuPage County as a support for SEL implementation 
districtwide. She is also a CASEL consultant for the Chicago Public Schools that 
participate in the Collaborating Districts Initiative. http://www.casel.org/ 
 

 
 

mailto:rcross@casel.org
http://www.casel.org/
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Jill Johnson 
Jill Mathews-Johnson is entering her third year as an assistant principal at 
Garden Hills Elementary School in Champaign. Her school is currently 
implementing restorative practices and Jill is a trained Circle keeper. In her 
nineteen years in education, she has also worked as an early childhood, special 
education and elementary school social worker, a Technical Assistance 
Coordinator for the Illinois Positive Behavior Interventions and Supports 
network and an adjunct lecturer at the University of Illinois, teaching in the 
School of Social Work and the School of Special Education. 

 
 

     
   

Bill McKenzie,  Senior Training Manager -  Ounce of Prevention Fund 
Bill McKenzie has a Masters Degree in Human Development Counseling from the 
University of Illinois at Springfield and became a Licensed Clinical Professional 
Counselor in 1993. In addition to his counseling practice he is a senior manager 
at the Ounce of Prevention Fund, working in professional development for child 
abuse prevention, family support and early childhood education. 
billm@ounceofprevention.org 

 
 
     

   

Diana Rauner, Ph.D.,  President of Ounce of Prevention Fund  
Diana Mendley Rauner is president of the Ounce of Prevention Fund, a public-
private partnership that prepares children for success in school and in life. The 
Ounce believes in starting early to unlock the power of human potential, 
advancing program and policy efforts interactively to foster systemic change.  
Dr. Rauner holds a Ph.D. in developmental psychology from the University of 
Chicago, an M.B.A. from the Stanford Graduate School of Business and a B.A. 
from Yale University. - See more at: http://www.theounce.org/who-we-
are/staff/diana-rauner#sthash.ofWRoKQQ.dpuf 

 
 

 

Betsy Goulet, DPA, Research Assistant Professor  Center for State Policy and 
Leadership/College of Public Affairs and Administration & Coordinator, Child 
Advocacy Studies Curriculum, University of Illinois - Springfield 
Founding Director of the Sangamon County Child Advocacy Center, serving as 
the Children’s Policy Advisor to the Illinois Attorney General and working on 
legislation with then State Senator Barack Obama. Currently Professor Goulet is 
the Administrator for the Child Advocacy Studies Curriculum (CAST). She 
developed the first completely online CAST certificate program and has now 
implemented CAST at UIS. 
 

 

mailto:billm@ounceofprevention.org
http://www.theounce.org/who-we-are/staff/diana-rauner#sthash.ofWRoKQQ.dpuf
http://www.theounce.org/who-we-are/staff/diana-rauner#sthash.ofWRoKQQ.dpuf
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Linda Renee Baker, D.P.A., Professor, Paul Simon Public Policy Institute 
Southern Illinois University 
Her focus at the institute is to expand access to high-quality health care in 
partnership with the SIU School of Medicine and helping minorities and people 
with disabilities realize their full potential. She also teaches a course on 
leadership for SIU Carbondale. 

 
 

 

Christine Westerlund, Director of Professional Development for the Illinois 
Association of Community Action Agencies 
Ms. Westerlund manages the Association’s Professional Development Institute 
(PDI), a multi-disciplined catalog of training and learning opportunities for the 
Illinois Community Action Network. Christine has over twenty five years of 
experience working with governmental entities and non-profit organizations as a 
researcher, grant writer, facilitator and trainer. 

 
 

 

Mary I. Dobbins, MD, Associate Professor, Department of Family and 
Community Medicine, Director of Integrated Care Services 

Dr. Dobbins is board certified in pediatrics and board eligible in general 
psychiatry and child and adolescent psychiatry.  She is a fellow of the American 
Academy of Child and Adolescent Psychiatry and American Psychiatric 
Association.  She also is a fellow of the American Academy of Pediatrics and 
Academy of Breastfeeding Medicine, serving on national committees for both 
organizations.  She is a past president of the Illinois Downstate Pediatric 
Society.  In addition to her ongoing research on consultation services for primary 
care physicians, Dobbins is developing the SIU telepsychiatry program. 

 Alonzo  DeCarlo, Ph.D., Associate Professor of Social Work in the Graduate 
School of Social Work at the University of Illinois, Champaign Urbana. 

Alonzo DeCarlo is one of the few experts on mental health and juvenile justice 
for urban adolescents in the United States. Professor DeCarlo has focused on 
broadening models of human development where possible and creating new 
ones where necessary to accommodate the developmental process of ethnic 
minority urban adolescents.  His work crosses several social sciences disciplines 
including, psychology, social work, psychiatry, political science, law, and 
education. 

 


